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SARIMA (the Southern African Research 

and Innovation Management Association) 

is a non-profit organisation, established in 

2002, that aims to promote and facilitate 

best practice in research and innovation management 

in the Southern African region. While seen as separate 

professions, research management and innovation 

management are brought together through SARIMA to 

cover the value chain, from research to innovation and 

commercialisation. 

Research management has become an increasingly 

specialised and complex area of work, not only in higher 

education and research institutions, but for government 

and funding agencies as well. 

To support the development of a growing research 

management profession, countries around the 

world, including Canada, Australia, the United States 

of America and the United Kingdom, have created 

professionalisation routes including professional 

training, qualifications and certification. In Africa, most 

practitioners enter the field from a variety of educational 

and professional backgrounds, but without specialised 

qualifications in research management and/or other 

means of professional recognition. Consequently 

for SARIMA, as a professional organisation, the 

professionalisation of research management in Southern 

Africa has been a key strategic goal since 2010. 

Since then training and learning opportunities, directly 

aligned with the needs of research managers in Southern 

Africa, have been both developed and implemented. 

Between 2010 and 2014, surveys were conducted to 

get a better understanding of the capacity needs and 

professionalisation preferences of the Southern African 

research management community. In 2015 SARIMA 

initiated, as a first phase of its professionalisation 

impetus, a consultative project  to design a Professional 

Competency Framework (PCF) for research managers 

and administrators in southern Africa. 
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How the Framework was developed

SARIMA appointed a Project Advisory Committee comprised of experienced research managers from the region and representatives 

of different sectors including higher education, government, funding agencies and the private sector to advise on the development of 

the Framework. The project has involved pursuing research, learning from constituencies and drawing on international best practice, 

while consulting with members, employers, and other stakeholders. In terms of the consultations, focus groups took place in 2016 in 

Botswana, Zimbabwe, Malawi and South Africa, involving over 150 participants. In addition, discussions were held at regional SARIMA 

events during 2015 and 2016. 

Data from the various meetings and focus groups were captured, reviewed, analysed, refereed and then consolidated, into a draft 

Framework. After this extensive reference group work, the PCF was confirmed.

An overview of the Framework 

The Framework is comprised of nine key competency areas (see: Figure 2 and Table 1). The nine competency areas (labelled 1-9 in the 

inner circle) are applied to three different hierarchical levels of work, typically found in the research management environment namely: 

administrative/operational, management and leadership/strategic. The Framework also identifies a number of transferable (cross-

cutting) competencies.  The full framework is attached as Annexure A.

1SARIMA acknowledges with appreciation the financial support from the Department of Science and Technology (DST), South Africa and the Special Programme for Research 
and Training in Tropical Diseases (TDR) at the World Health Organisation (WHO).

Figure 1: Graphic model of the Framework

PCF Short Report
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Organise, structure, manage, monitor and review a research support function

Facilitate and support the development, implementation, monitoring and evaluation of research 
policy and strategy across the competency areas

Support postgraduate student and researcher development across the research pipeline within 
different organisational settings

Facilitate and manage national, regional, international partnerships and collaborations to advance 
research including with research organisations, funders, industry, government and society

Promote, foster and support research ethics and integrity, compliance and responsible 
research conduct

Research contracts negotiation and management; research financial management; funder/
sponsor engagement and liaison; research project management (usually associated with post-
award activities)

Develop research data management plans and support systems; databases and information 
systems; research data management; reporting

Dissemination and communication of research; knowledge transfer; business development; 
measuring and demonstrating research impact

Organisation and delivery of a 
research management service 

K E Y C O M P E T E N C Y A R E A H I G H-L E V E L D E S C R I P T I O N O F T H E A R E A

Research planning, strategy 
and policy development

Partnerships and collaboration

Research Funding

Research Ethics and Integrity

Managing funded research 

Research data and research 
information management

Research uptake, utilisation 
and impact

Researcher Development

Identify and disseminate funding opportunities; develop and implement funding optimisation 
strategies; support the writing of funding proposals, including alignment with stakeholder 
requirements, budgeting and costing and review; coordination of approvals and submissions 
(usually associated with pre-award activities)

How the Framework may be used 

Stakeholder organisations and individuals may use the PCF to help them assess skills levels, write job descriptions, plan 

professional development and career paths, benchmark practices, design organisational training interventions, ensure 

considered succession planning, and guide individual professional development.

SARIMA draws on the PCF for the development of training and professional development offerings that range from 

stand-alone training opportunities or courses to curriculum.

PCF Short Report

Table 1: PCF: 9 key competency areas with high level descriptions of the areas



Refinement, learning and implementation

In December 2016, SARIMA adopted the PCF. It is, however, 

acknowledged that despite SARIMA’s best efforts to be 

representative, the Framework remains open to interpretation. 

After all, research management is a dynamic and fast-changing 

profession. For these reasons this formative Framework 

is not intended to be irretrievably conclusive or exhaustive. 

SARIMA seeks to ensure that the Framework is relevant and 

current through regular revision and iteration. Stakeholders and 

Members are encouraged to give SARIMA regular feedback on 

its use and its usefulness. This will ensure ongoing refinement 

and enhanced relevance to the needs of our region, as well 

as provide insight into locally-rooted philosophies of science 

around competency frameworks and career enrichment within 

research management. SARIMA endorses the view that it is 

through genuine and comprehensive engagements that the 

profession reinforces its unique identity and steers its progress. 

The PCF is both an impetus and an inspiration for this journey.


